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Before deciding to invest in equities strategy, you should carefully consider your investment objectives, level of experience and risk appetite. The possibility exists that you could sustain a loss of
some or all of your initial investment and therefor you should not invest money that you cannot afford to lose. You should be aware of all the risks associated with equities strategy trading and seek
advice from an independent financial advisor if you have any doubts.
The information in this document does not constitute or form any part of, and should not be construed as investment advice or an offer, invitation, inducement or solicitation to sell, issue, purchase,
subscribe for or otherwise acquire shares or other securities, or engage in investment activity of any kind nor shall it or any part of it form the basis of, or be relied on in connection with, any
contract therefore. No reliance may be placed upon the information or opinions contained in this document. No representation or warranty, express or implied, is given by or on behalf of Pairstech
Capital Management LLP or any of its members as to the accuracy, completeness or fairness of the information or opinions contained herein and, to the fullest extent permitted by law, no
responsibility or liability is accepted for any such information or opinions.
Recipients of this document are reminded that the information in this document and any further information provided by or on behalf of Pairstech Capital Management LLP, whilst given in good faith,
has not been verified and is liable to change at any time. The information in this document is for information purposes only and is confidential. It is not directed at or intended for distribution to or
use by any person or entity in any jurisdiction where (by reason of that jurisdiction’s applicable securities laws, person or entity’s residence or otherwise) such distribution, publication or use would
be contrary to applicable law or regulation. It may not be reproduced or further distributed to any other person or entity or published, in whole or in part, for any purpose.
Furthermore, this document is strictly only for persons who are investment professionals within the meaning of Article 19(5) of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 (Financial Promotion)
Order 2005 (SI2005/5129). As amended (the “FPO”), or persons falling within paragraph 49 of the FPO (high net worth companies, unincorporated associations etc.) or persons to whom it may
otherwise be lawful for these materials to be communicated without approval of the same for the purposes of section 21, Financial Services and Markets Act 200.
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